1. Steklov Institute
2. Bus stop "Univermag Moskva" (for people coming from hotel "Akademicheskaya")
3. Bus stop "Univermag Moskva" (for people coming from Moscow University)
4. Currency exchange offices
5. Steak restaurant "Goodman’s" (price of a meal ≥ 2000 Rbl.)
6. Fish restaurant "Zolotoi Ostap" (price of a meal ≥ 3000 Rbl.)
7. Cafe (price of a meal ≤ 1000 Rbl.)
8. Portugal restaurant “Portu Atrium” (price of a meal ≥ 3000 Rbl.)
9. Cafe “Kashalot” (price of a meal ≤ 1000 Rbl.)
10. Japanese restaurant “Take” (price of a meal ≥ 1000 Rbl.)
12. Beer pub “Tochka kipenija” (price of a meal = 1000 Rbl.)